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SONG: I’M OFF TO VISIT PARIS (TRACK 3 - In the instrumental, Paris
and Helen dance a waltz)

EXIT PARIS AND HELEN

SCENE 3 THE NEXT MORNING

ENTER MENELAUS AND SERVANT 2

Where is the queen?

Excuse me, your highness, I saw the lady Helen leaving the castle late last
night.

What? Where was she headed?

The docks. She met that boy with the silly name from the city with a silly
name. And then they both got on his ship and sailed away.

ENTER SERVANT 3

King Menelaus! There is a note from the Queen!

What does it say?

Dear Menelaus. I think you are a bore and so I’m leaving you. I’m off to visit
Paris.

What? Me? A bore?

It’s not true my lord. A boar is a variety of wild pig. It’s quite clear that you
are not one of those.

Psst. She means bore as in boring. B.o.r.e.

Oh well in that case she’s right. He is a bit boring.

What?

You weren’t supposed to hear that.

Awkward

This means war. War with Paris. War with Troy!

Psst. What’s France got to do with it? And who is Troy?

No idea.
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Paris!

(Squeaky voice) Yes? (Normal voice) Yes?

For the crime of stealing my brother’s wife, I shall kill you and then I shall rase
Troy to the ground.

Well, you see, I’ve just been having that discussion with my brother. I don’t
see you can raise something to the ground… Anyway, wouldn’t you all just
like to come in, and we can chat about it over a nice cup of tea?

Silence fool!

Actually, a cup of tea sounds lovely…

Be quiet brother.

No? How about freshly squeezed orange juice?

No! Be silent! Who else is up there?

I am Hector. I am the brother of Paris. If you have a problem with Paris, you
have a problem with me.

Yet if you throw him down now, we may let your wives and children live.

Big words my friend. No. I will not throw my brother down, although I am
quite tempted.

That is your answer?

No. This is my answer

ENTER HOMER AND GREEK MAN

And the great gates of Troy did openeth, and behold, the Trojan army did
rusheth outeth with drawn swords. And there beganeth a mighty battle.

Excuse me. Who are you?

I’m Homer.

D’oh!

I do writeth the history of this great time.

Well, perhaps you should goeth and writeth somewhere else. The Trojans are
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